ABSTRACT: Chelating exchange resins (CERs) are now widely used for metal extraction in aqueous acidic media. Many of these CERs contain surface N-donor ligands, such as di(2-picolylamine) (BPA) and picolylamine (PA), which are highly selective for Cu(II) uptake. Two such widely used resins are Dowex M4195 and CuWRAM. Surprisingly, very little is known about the Cu(II) binding environments on the exchange resins, particularly at variable concentrations and pH's, and therefore we used EPR spectroscopy to investigate this binding. 
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(BPA) x ] complexes and studying their EPR and UV−vis spectra, the individual Cu(II) species contributing to the broad and overlapping EPR spectra of the loaded resins were identified. For Dowex M4195, [ 3 ]. Finally, while equilibrium batch uptake measurements revealed that the CuWRAM material had a much lower Cu(II) capacity compared to the polymeric Dowex material, the adsorbed copper can be recovered more efficiently using acid elution.
■ INTRODUCTION
Worldwide, over 25 million tonnes of copper are used in various manufacturing practices, of which approximately onethird of global demand is met by recycling. 1 A number of conventional methods for metal recovery are currently employed industrially, including chemical precipitation, 2 cementation, 3 solvent extraction, 4 and ion exchange. 5−7 While ion exchange resins (IERs) are among the most expensive technologies, these adsorbents are also among the most efficient and selective methods. Sources of copper waste, such as metallurgy processes and electroplating, are typically highly acidic and frequently contain various toxic organic byproducts and complexing agents. This presents a challenge in terms of conventional extraction methods, where additional steps may be required to neutralize or treat the effluent in order to retrieve the metal in appreciable quantities. 8 Instead, it is possible that complexing agents may be introduced as active site functionalities onto resin framework supports. These specialized frameworks are known as "chelating exchange resins" (CERs), and they can be advantageously employed in metal preconcentration or recycling processes on an industrial scale. 9−11 CERs are usually functionalized porous materials that coordinate to metals via a combination of ionic, electrostatic, and primarily coordinative interactions, in contrast to the active exchange of labile functional groups (as in IERs). CERs act to remove metal ions through conventional Lewis acid−base interactions between the metal substrate and immobilized ligand. Lewis base sites, in IERs, often struggle to achieve the required rates and capacities in acidic media, due to competitive protonation which reduce the site nucleophilicity. CERs containing weakly basic sites have been reported to work in acidic media, even down to pH = 1, as a sufficient number of sites remain deprotonated. Typically, CERs facilitate increased adsorption rates, efficiencies, and surface areas when compared to IERs.
Metal uptake kinetics, capacities, and other operational properties are highly dependent on the choice of polymer, or support, particle sizes, and functional group attached to the polymer backbone. As such, CERs may facilitate increased adsorption rates, tuneability, and surface areas in comparison to IERs. 7 In this study, we have investigated the exchange properties of two typical types of commercially available CER resins, namely Dowex M4195 and CuWRAM (see Scheme 1) . Both of these CERs employ similar N-donor ligands for the metal uptake and both have been shown to be highly selective toward Cu(II) uptake, even in mixed metal effluent systems. However, understanding the nature of the Lewis acid−base interaction, and indeed the Cu(II) binding environments which afford this high selectivity, is not straightforward.
In brief, Dowex M4195 (Scheme 1) is a macroporous, crosslinked DVB-polystyrene composite, functionalized with partially protonated tridentate di(2-picolylamine) chelating units. 5 The cross-linked polymer support affords good mechanical durability, while the weakly basic di(2-picolylamine) group allows good sorption efficiency, even at low pH values (pH = 1). This is due to the presence of pyridyl nitrogen-donor atoms, which due to the electron-withdrawing effect of the heterocyclic rings, remain deprotonated even at extremely low pH. CuWRAM on the other hand (Scheme 1) is a silicapolyamine composite bearing 2-picolylamine, developed in order to address some of the limitations of other analogous functional materials. For example, the Dowex M4195 system suffers from poor elution characteristics, with relatively strong NH 4 OH solutions necessary to strip most of the metal ions from the support. Whereas, the selectivity of CuWRAM is observed to be sufficient such that separation of Cu(II) is feasible even in a 250-fold excess of Zn(II), 12 and yet the metal is more easily eluted. Other advantages include a decreased shrink−swell action, faster operational flow rate at higher capacities, longer useable lifetimes, higher operational temperatures, and "inert" operation across a wide range of acidic and basic media. 13 While much of the past investigations on these materials have focused on the support structure, absorption properties, and uptake kinetics, 12,14−16 very little is known about the local metal binding environments within CERs. For example, the nature of how the Cu(II) ions are actually coordinated by the supports is not clear. Many aspects of the structure, steric hindrance, and competitive equilibria, arising from the grafting of the chelate units onto a polymer, remain inadequately described. Electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectroscopy is the ideal technique to probe the local binding of copper ions by the N-donor chelating ligands for metal extraction 17 and obtain this important information. The purpose of this investigation is therefore to primarily provide a meaningful evaluation of local metal binding environments and Cu speciation within these two CERs, in order to address the currently unknown features associated with uptake behavior and copper coordination environments. Complementary density functional theory (DFT) and UV−vis titration data will also be reported here.
■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Dowex M4195, CuSO 4 , and the free ligands 2-picolylamine (PA) and di(2-picolylamine) (BPA) were sourced from Sigma-Aldrich. Silica gel, glycerol, H 2 SO 4 , and NH 4 OH (Reagent grade) were also purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and used without further purification. CuWRAM was supplied by Johnson Matthey.
Loading Procedure. The copper loading procedure was performed on the resins Dowex M4195 and CuWRAM after an initial wash with water, followed by drying overnight in an oven at 70°C
. A solution of CuSO 4 in water, of appropriate concentration for metal loadings (25 ppm, 40 mL/g(resin) for 1 mg/g loading), was prepared and placed in a centrifuge tube with the appropriate mass of resin material. The slurry was mixed overnight, using a roller mixer, before collection under reduced pressure. The solid was rinsed with copious amounts of water to yield the loaded, hydrated CuWRAM and Dowex samples. Excess water was removed on filter paper, and the samples were used, without further treatment, for EPR measurements. Accurate copper contents were measured by digestion analysis and were determined to be within 10% of the target loading.
Preparation of Model Complexes. Stock solutions of CuSO 4 (80 mM) and the free ligands 2-picolylamine (hereafter abbreviated as PA) and di(2-picolylamine) (hereafter abbreviated as BPA) (4 M) were prepared in water. One mL samples of the Cu:PA and Cu:BPA complexes were prepared by mixing the 80 mM CuSO 4 solution (0.25 mL), with the appropriate volume of 4 M PA or BPA ligand solutions and diluted with water to achieve the desired molar ratios (Cu:L; L = PA, BPA) 1:0.1, 1:0.5, 1:1, 1:2, 1:5, 1:10, and 1:50. The volume was made up with water and glycerol (40% v/v) to achieve the desired concentration (20 mM CuSO 4 ). The mixtures were stirred for 30 min and sonicated for 10 min to ensure homogeneity in the water-glycerol system for freezing. Prior to measurement, 0.2 mL samples were loaded into an EPR tube and flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen.
Drying/Rehydration Treatment. The drying process for Cu-WRAM was performed by placing the sample in a desiccator under ambient pressure for a period of 7 days, using silica gel as the desiccant. The rehydration was performed by placing the dried sample in a desiccator (without desiccant) with a vial of water to generate a humid environment. The sample was left for 7 days prior to measurement. For the Dowex resin, desiccation was observed to have little change on the resultant EPR spectrum. Instead, the sample was subjected to gentle evacuation on a Schlenk line, at room temperature, for a period of 2 h. The rehydration process was the same as described for the CuWRAM sample. The degree of hydration was checked using EPR data (this work) and comparison with the "as received" samples.
Selective Unloading Study. Stock solutions of the H 2 SO 4 and NH 4 OH eluents were prepared at varying concentrations, as required for the study (0.05, 0.1, 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, and 2.5 M). Samples of the respective resins (0.05 g) were weighed out and washed in a Buchner funnel with the chosen concentration of H 2 SO 4 or NH 4 OH (20 mL). Finally, the samples were washed with water and collected ready for EPR measurement.
CW EPR Spectroscopy. The X-band (9 GHz) CW-EPR spectra were recorded at 140 K on a Bruker EMX spectrometer operating at 100 kHz field modulation, 10 mW microwave power using an ER 4119HS cavity. Spectral simulations were performed using the EasySpin toolbox 18 in Matlab, developed at ETH Zurich. 4 , picolylamine, and bis-picolylamine were made up in deionized water. An initial solution (20 mL) was measured in a 50 mL tube, and varying aliquots of titrant solution were added. After mixing for 5 min, an aliquot was taken to record the UV−vis spectra on a Cary 5000 UV−vis-NIR spectrometer, between 300 and 1200 at 5 nm intervals, and the pH was recorded of the solution. The spectra were processed using ReactLab Equilibria (JPlus Consulting Limited).
Equilibrium Uptake Experiments. Batch testing was carried out to determine the equilibrium adsorption capacity of the resins under varying pH. CuWRAM or Dowex resin was measured into a centrifuge tube to which 35 mL of CuSO 4 solution added and to this deionized water and H 2 SO 4 were added (total 5 mL). After 18 h, a sample of solution was removed for analysis by ICP-OES, and the pH of the remaining solution was measured. The metal concentration of the blank (untreated) sample was compared against the concentration of the treated sample to calculate the amount of metal adsorbed.
Computations. Geometries were optimized using GAMESS-US (version 5, December, 2014, R1) 19 at the DFT level of theory, in conjunction with the B3LYP functional 20−23 (including the D3 empirical dispersion correction 24 ), the Def2-SVP basis set, 25 and the aqueous SMD 26 implicit solvation model. Numerical frequencies were performed at the converged geometries to confirm stable energy minima on the potential energy surface as well as to obtain thermodynamic corrections to the electronic energies. More accurate energies were obtained by performing single-point energy calculations on the geometries obtained above, using the double-hybrid DSD-PBEP86 functional, 27,28 the triple-ζ Def2-TZVP basis set, 25 and the SMD solvation model. 26 These calculations were performed using ORCA (version 3.0.3), 29 implementing the RIJCOSX approximation 30 to speed up the calculations. The double-hybrid calculations required an additional auxiliary correlation basis set of triple-ζ quality; 31 additionally, the RIJCOSX approximation required a second Coulomb-fitting auxiliary basis set, also of triple-ζ quality. 32 Thermodynamic corrections obtained from the lower level of theory were added to the single-point energies obtained from the doublehybrid calculations to yield approximate aqueous Gibbs free energies (G H 2 O ). Initial conformations of the free picolylamine (PA) and bispicolylamine (BPA) ligands were obtained using Open Babel's 33 genetic algorithm-based conformer searching functionality. For each ligand, a maximum of 50 random conformers were generated, and their energies scored with the MMFF94 force field, 34−38 as implemented in Open Babel. For each ligand, the lowest energy conformation was used as the starting point for DFT geometry optimizations. Finally, the DFT calculations were performed on the free complexes, rather than modeling the Dowex or WRAM supported complexes.
DFT Calculation of EPR Parameters. The resulting geometries were used to estimate EPR parameters in ORCA, 29 using the hybrid PBE0 39 functional and basis set of EPRII 40 for light atoms and the Core Properties all electron basis set for Cu, 41 with spin−orbit effects accounted for in a mean field approach. 42 ■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION X-band EPR of Cu(II) Loaded Resins. The low-temperature X-band CW EPR spectra of the Cu(II) loaded CuWRAM and Dowex resins are shown in Figure 1 . In each case, the samples were loaded with increasing amounts of copper (0.1, 1, and 10 mg/g of the resin support using a CuSO 4 solution). For clarity and comparison purposes, the EPR spectra shown in Figure 1 are normalized to the same intensity in order to highlight the complexity and speciation of Cu(II) centers present. The spectra are noticeably broadened, with reduced resolution at higher copper loadings, as expected due to spin−spin broadening. Despite the presence of the chelating N-donor ligands (namely BPA and PA), the 14 N superhyperfine splittings are all but obscured from the powder EPR spectra, making the analysis and assignment of the contributing Cu(II) complexes more difficult.
Nevertheless, in all cases, a clear speciation of Cu(II) environments is evident in the spectra. This indicates that the Cu(II) ions exist in different coordination environments when anchored onto the resin support, contrary to the assumed uptake mechanism reported in the relevant literature. 12, 14 This agrees well with the partial protonation equilibria expected at low pH, owing to competition between H 2 SO 4 /CuSO 4 as a function of acid dissociation equilibria and operational pH. Subtle changes in the coordination environment as a function of pH have been indicated based on DFT studies, 43 and less favorable intermolecular ligand site coordinations, relative to the kinetic effect of chelation, are likely to become more important at the lower limits of the operational pH's. CuWRAM also possesses alternative potential donor sites in the support matrices, in the form of primary and secondary amines. However, these would be expected to be insignificant compared to the stronger bi/tridentate coordination from the abundant PA N-donor chelator groups. It should also be noted that partial protonation of the donor sites under the low pH conditions (as used in the extraction experiments) coupled with additional outer-sphere coordination may cause considerable change to the spin Hamiltonian parameters and the perceived Cu(II) speciation.
Clearly, deconvolution of the EPR spectra ( Figure 1 ) is necessary in order to confidently identify the individual Cu(II)-ligand environments present on the loaded resins. In all cases, well-defined EPR spectra characterized by axial symmetry can be observed (Figure 2a−c) . At substoichiometric ratios of Cu:BPA (1:0.1), the spectrum is largely dominated by a single Cu(II) species, consistent with the presence of the expected and well reported pseudo-octahedral [Cu II (H 2 O) 6 ] complex (Figure 2a) . 44 A field-dependent strain effect is evident in the parallel hyperfine pattern, manifested as a progressive broadening of the peaks from the low field m I = −3/2 to high field m I = +3/2 transitions. This effect is readily simulated using a correlated g-and A-strain, arising from the distribution of g/A values associated with weakly perturbed microenvironments in the sample. 45 Hereafter this fully hydrated Cu(II) center will be referred to as species 1.
At higher Cu:BPA ratios (1:1), a change occurs in the EPR spectrum (Figure 2b) Scheme 2) . At the stoichiometric Cu:BPA ratio of 1:1, an equilibrium exists since both species 1 and 2 are present in the frozen solution, as evident in the EPR spectrum (Figure 2b ). Finally, for any Cu:BPA ratios higher than 1:2, a third signal becomes apparent in the spectrum (Figure 2c ). This EPR signal has g/ Table 1 .
To aid discussion of the reported g ∥ /A ∥ values, a PeisachBlumberg plot has been provided for reference to their correlation (ESI, Figure S6) 6 ] (species 1) listed in Table 1 are entirely consistent with those widely reported in the literature. 44 For species 2, the observed g and Cu A values are also consistent with a Cu(II) ion bearing a tridentate N3-type ligand. 46 Substitution of the H 2 O ligands for strongly coordinating, electron-rich nitrogen atoms, is responsible for the expected decrease in the g ∥ /A ∥ values, and these values are typical for square-based pyramidal Cu(II) geometry. 46 The rather large A ∥ values for species 2 may indicate the inner-sphere coordination of a sulfate counterion, as previously suggested, which would have a small effect in g ∥ , but a marked increase in A ∥ . 44 The g ∥ /A ∥ values of the coordinatively saturated [Cu II (BPA) 2 ] complex (species 3) are only slightly lower than those for species 2 (Table 2 ). However, this species has been reported to exist in both pseudo-octahedral and squarebased pyramidal geometries, where the latter is associated with a noncoordinating pyridyl nitrogen (see Scheme A, Supporting Information, for proposed structure). 47 Nevertheless, the reported Cu A ∥ values suggest the environment is closer to pseudo-octahedral geometry with an N4-equatorial donor set. Once again, all the EPR spectra reveal an axial environment at this operating frequency (X-band). At the lowest Cu:PA ratio studied here (1:0.1), the presence of the fully hydrated Cu(II) center (species 1) is clearly visible (shown in the Supporting Information). At the stoichiometric Cu:PA ratio of 1:1, two Cu(II) centers are visible in the spectrum (Figure 3a) arising from a mix of species 1 and an additional new center hereafter labeled species 4. We assign this latter species 4 to the heteroleptic complex [Cu Cu:PA ratios studied here (1:50), an additional signal is just apparent in the EPR spectrum (low intensity), most notably on the low field side of the m I = +3/2 transition (Figure 3c ). We assign this to the formation of the triadduct complex [Cu II (PA) 3 ] (species 6), comparable to the isostructural [Ni(PA) 3 ] 2+ complex and observed for other first-row transition metals. 48 However, it should be noted that the bisadduct [Cu II (PA) 2 ](H 2 O) m complex remains the more abundant species even at these higher ratios (Figure 3c) . Therefore, extraction of the exact spin Hamiltonian parameters for species 6 is difficult owing to the overlapping features from species 4 and 5, so only approximate values are given in Table  1 6 ] complex), indicating an increasing degree of covelancy due to the strong interactions of the Cu(II) ion with the neutral, nitrogen-donor sites on the PA ligands. In particular, the g ∥ and
Cu
A ∥ values for species 4 and 5 are indicative of a square-planar geometry, with PA ligands coordinating in the equatorial plane. 46 The slightly higher value of g ∥ for species 4 is likely due the asymmetric bonding interactions in the equatorial plane, due to the incomplete coordination sphere. The assignment of the largely square-planar geometry, despite the high value for g ∥ , is also supported by the progressively blueshifted d−d band transitions observed with increasing ligand ratios in UV−vis titrations reported vide infra. Finally, the spin Hamiltonian parameters for species 6 are consistent with a pseudo-octahedral geometry, generally unfavored by Cu(II) due to its tendency to weakly coordinate in the axial positions. However, the decrease in magnitude of Cu A ∥ and the increase in g ∥ , compared to species 5, are consistent with the lower spin delocalization in the equatorial plane due to interactions in the axial positions. The proposed structures for species 4−6 are shown in Scheme 2.
UV−vis of Metal Titration with Ligand. A similar experiment to that described above for the model Cu(II) complexes using EPR was repeated using UV−vis spectroscopy. Initially, the CuSO 4 solution (0.01 M) was titrated with an increasing volume of a PA solution (0.1 M). As the PA is added, at 1 equiv, a rapid change occurs in the spectrum with the appearance of a band at 710 nm. From 2 equiv of ligand, the band shifts to 690 nm. The ligand itself shows no absorption above 500 nm (Figure 4.) Closer analysis of the data in Figure 4 shows that the titration can be broken down into at least two distinct processes (with associated isosbestic points) that occur from 0 to 1 equiv and 1 to 2 equiv of added ligand (see Supporting Information). The UV−vis data were then modeled to understand the underlying processes. A two-step model (i.e., Cu + L → CuL; CuL + L → CuL 2 ) was first used to process the titration data, but the fit was poor (see Supporting Information). Hence a three-step model, which included a third step (including formation of CuL 3 ), was used, and a much better fit was obtained. The absorption spectra for the third species (i.e., CuPA 3 ) was predicted to be very similar to the CuL 2 species (i.e., CuPA 2 ) in the 590 nm region with an additional shoulder at 890 nm. The log K values (Table 2) reveal that the formation of CuPA and CuPA 2 is more favorable compared to formation of CuPA 3 , in agreement with the EPR data where the species were identified at low ratios. The titration was also carried out in reverse, whereby a Cu(II) solution was added to the PA solution, with a similar trend and observations obtained.
The stability of the Cu(II) complexes in acidic environments was also tested. When a solution bearing a Cu:PA ratio of 1:2.25 was titrated with H 2 SO 4 , a clear change in chelation from CuPA 2 to unchelated free Cu was evident in the UV−vis spectra (see Supporting Information). As the pH decreased below 4, the CuPA 2 species rapidly diminished in intensity until at pH = 2 no signal from this complex was detected. Similarly, the CuPA species also diminished from pH = 2.5 until at ca. pH = 1 there is virtually no detectable chelated Cu(II) with the UV−vis spectra matching that of the CuSO 4 solution (Supporting Information). When a similar titration was carried out with the Cu:BPA complexes, the CuBPA 2 species was found to gradually decrease in concentration with increasing pH. However, in this case, the CuBPA complex remains stable even up to pH = 0.8 and can still be observed in the spectra at pH = 0.5. This indicates that the BPA ligand forms an extremely stable complex with the Cu(II) ions which then cannot be easily displaced in acidic media (i.e., via protonation of the amine nitrogen), whereas the Cu:PA complex is disrupted around pH = 2, likely caused by the protonated amine ligand-copper complex being less favorable (i.e., the proton more favorably interacts with the ligand that then Cu(II)).
A similar UV−vis study was performed for the titration of CuSO 4 with the BPA ligand. As with the PA addition, the titration was carried out by titrating a copper sulfate solution (10 mL, 0.01 M) with a solution of BPA (0.1 M). Initially, a two-step reaction model was used where the copper and ligand solution spectra were fixed, which resulted in a very poor fit. The model was adjusted with a fixed copper solution spectra and an unknown ligand spectra (ESI, Figure S12 ). This gave an improved but still relatively poor fit with a similar issue to that previously indicated; whereby, a negative peak was required in the ligand spectra to fit at high ligand excess (at low wavelengths). The corresponding UV−vis spectra have been omitted due to the poor modeling. Nevertheless, the log K values indicate a favorable formation of CuBPA, and CuBPA 2 , in comparison to the values derived from the PA titrations. 6 ] complex (species 1) in these spectra (Figure 1 ). This is not unexpected, particularly owing to the relatively hydrophobic framework on which the chelating groups are anchored. In the Dowex case, species 2 and 3 can be identified by simulation of the experimental spectrum (Figure 2d) , although the poor resolution of the spectrum prevents an accurate quantitative estimate of the relative abundance of each species. The observed modulation in the perpendicular region of the EPR spectrum for the Dowex sample (Figure 2d) arises from 14 N superhyperfine interactions, further supporting the assignment to species 2 and 3. However, despite the identification of species 2 and 3 in the EPR spectrum of the Cu loaded Dowex sample, an unidentified EPR signal remains. This is highlighted as species A in Figure 2d . An estimate of the spin Hamiltonian parameters for this unidentified Cu(II) center (hereafter labeled species A) is listed in Table 1 . The g ∥ and A ∥ values of 2.21 and 436 MHz, respectively, suggest a tetragonal perturbed square-planar complex, 46 which would be consistent with a highly distorted, weakly bound environment that may arise due to the protonation equilibria of the ligand, or more likely an intermolecular coordination mode by neighboring BPA ligands (Scheme 1). In other words, two BPA ligands may interact with the Cu(II) ion, but involving different numbers of coordinating N-nuclei. Hence we assign this to a more weakly coordinating intermolecular [Cu 2 and 3) . The presence of the coordinated water is evidenced from the dehydration studies vide infra.
For the CuWRAM sample, the experimental EPR spectrum (Figure 3d ) could be simulated and deconvoluted knowing the spin Hamiltonian parameters for the model complexes species 4−6. It is evident from the simulations that the spectrum is dominated by signals assigned to the bis-and tris-adducts (species 5 and 6), with no evidence for any substantial contributions coming from [Cu (species 1 and 4) . Similar to the Dowex case, an additional unassigned signal, not characterized by the g/
A values of the model complexes (species 4−6), can be seen in the spectrum (labeled B in Figure 3d ). An estimate of the spin Hamiltonian parameters for this species is given in Table 1 (labeled species B). Once again, the g ∥ and A ∥ values of 2.22 and 410 MHz are similar to that observed on the Dowex sample, and this species can also be assigned either to coordination to the PA ligands with partially protonated chelating sites, dependent on pH and equilibrium acidities, or the different degrees of intermolecular N-coordination by neighboring PA. In solution, one, two, or three bidentate PA ligands coordinate to the Cu(II), but on the CuWRAM sample, it appears that mono-and bidentate coordination is possible (not reproduced in the model solution phase experiments).
Dehydration/Rehydration Studies. (BPA) x ] complexes, with intra-and intermolecular coordination of the ligands anchored to the resins and likely bearing coordinated water molecules within the complex. To explore the latter point further, the resin samples were subjected to a series of dehydration and rehydration experiments. For CuWRAM, the sample was dried over silica gel for several hours and subsequently rehydrated in a controlled atmosphere for several hours. The resulting EPR spectra are shown in Figure 5 . Clear differences can be observed between the hydrated and dehydrated spectra, and the results were found to be completely reversible. This procedure was repeated several times, to ensure the observed reversibility was not associated with any changes in the polymer structure (e.g., framework degradation or shrink-swell changes) and instead is indeed associated with the loss of water. It is clear that only the signal assigned to species B on the CuWRAM sample is affected, which suggests that this intermolecular [Cu II (PA) x (PA) y (H 2 O) n ] complex bears strongly coordinated H 2 O molecules in the inner sphere.
The EPR spectrum of the resulting dried sample (Figure 5b) ] process, and the more coordinatively saturated species 5 and 6 will not be so influenced by water.
The above experiments were also repeated for the Dowex sample, wherein a similar species A signal was identified in the EPR spectrum. The resulting dehydration−rehydration spectra are shown in the Supporting Information. It should be noted that in this case, it proved more difficult to dehydrate the sample and gentle thermal-evacuation was required to elicit a change in the spectra. Although the changes in the spectra were less pronounced compared to the CuWRAM sample (Figure 4) , nevertheless an analogous reversible behavior was 
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Article once again identified, suggesting that species A in the Dowex sample can also be assigned to a Cu(II) complex bearing c o o r d i n a t e d w a t e r m o l e c u l e s , t h a t i s ,
Selective Cu(II) Unloading Studies. Typically, the adsorbed Cu(II) ions that are collected by the resins during the elution cycle are subsequently released by washing with concentrated acid (1−2 M H 2 SO 4 ) which protonate the nitrogen sites. Acid washing of the Dowex resin is insufficient to remove all of the Cu(II) ions, and in such cases, the sample requires washing with a concentrated ammonia solution (1−2 M NH 4 OH) to fully release the metal. We therefore undertook a series of elution experiments using increasing concentrations of acid (or base) to explore any variation in binding strength, as monitored by changes in the EPR spectra. The resulting EPR spectra for the loaded CuWRAM sample before and after washing with increasing concentration of H 2 SO 4 are shown in Figure 6 .
The overall EPR signal intensity steadily decreases as the concentration of acid increases. At the highest concentrations studied here (2.5 M), virtually all of the Cu(II) ions have been removed from the sample. However, one striking observation from the spectra is the rapid and immediate loss of species B from the CuWRAM sample at low H 2 SO 4 concentrations. At 0.5 M H 2 SO 4 concentration, virtually all of species B has been removed from the sample (Figure 5d ). At slightly higher concentrations (from 0.5 to 1.5 M), the EPR spectra are reminiscent of the signals identified in the dehydrated sample ( Figure 5b ) and indicate that only the bis-adduct species 5 and tris-adduct species 6 remain. At 1.5 M H 2 SO 4 concentration, a small shoulder emerges on one of the parallel hyperfine lines (labeled with a blue box in Figure 6 , low field m I = +1/2 transition at 312 mT), and based on the simulation, it appears that this feature is associated with species 6. This result suggests that, following elution of the more labile species B, the bis-adduct is then preferentially removed before the more highly coordinated triadduct species 6 (although the resolution of the spectra were insufficient to accurately quantify this observation). Nevertheless, this observation would be a reasonable expectation associated with the Cu(II) speciation present on these sample, and these results also fit with the assigned coordinations from solution measurements and UV− vis data vide infra.
A similar series of experiments were performed by washing the Dowex sample with increasing concentrations of H 2 SO 4 . The resulting spectra are shown in the Supporting Information. The results are very similar to the above findings observed for the CuWRAM sample. In particular, species A was selectively and preferentially removed at the lower acid concentrations, while the appearance of a small shoulder at 312 mT (assigned to the fully coordinated species 3), relative to the signal from species 2 at higher concentrations, suggests that the heteroleptic complex 2 is eluted before the homoleptic complex 3. It should be noted that even at the highest concentrations of acid used (2.5 M), residual Cu(II) ions remain attached to the resin (Supporting Information), in agreement with reported kinetics measurements on Dowex relative to CuWRAM. 3 This clearly indicates that protonation of the BPA chelate binding sites is insufficient to release species 2 and 3 from the resin. Therefore, the Cu loaded resin samples were washed with an aqueous ammonia solution of increasing concentrations (0.05−2.5 M), and the resulting spectra are shown in the Supporting Information. An identical trend to that observed above with acid washing was found in the ammonia washed samples, with the residual signal visible at 2.5 M NH 4 OH(aq.) concentration having parameters typical of species 3.
Equilibrium batch uptake measurements were carried out to determine the equilibrium Cu(II) capacity at varying pH. The resulting capacity data are shown in Figure 7 . It is clear from 
Article the data that the silica-based CuWRAM material has a much lower capacity than the polymeric Dowex material, as expected. The Cu(II) capacity profile for the two resins is also different. The CuWRAM sample shows a rapid reduction in capacity as the pH is reduced below 2, with only 6 mg/g capacity at pH = 0.5 which is 28% of the capacity at pH = 2. Below pH = 0.5, the capacity rapidly decreases, similar to the EPR data which revealed a facile loss in the Cu(II) signal as the acid concentration increased (Figure 6 ), and confirms the easy elution of copper from these materials. The Dowex material on the other hand does not show such a rapid reduction in capacity with a capacity of 68 mg/g achieved at pH = 0.5, which is still 75% of the material capacity at pH = 2. This result also confirms the earlier EPR observations on the difficulty of removing all the Cu(II) signal even at high acid concentrations.
■ CONCLUSIONS
A combined CW EPR, DFT, and UV−vis study of local metal binding environments in the Dowex and CuWRAM resins for Cu extraction from aqueous media was undertaken to provide a better understanding of previously reported uptake kinetics and operational properties. Three distinct binding environments (species 2, 3, and A) were identified from the complex EPR spectrum of the "as received" Dowex resin, and a further three environments (species 5, 6, and B) were identified in the CuWRAM case. Comparison to model complexes in solution, containing the "free ligand" species, aided the characterization of two species out of three in each case. An unknown species was observed in each of the chelating exchange resins (species A and B), which were not observed in solution and which were proposed to be based on weakly bound, intermolecular type coordinations to the resin frameworks. The binding behavior of the indicated species was monitored during dehydration studies and elution with H 2 SO 4 /NH 4 OH to better understand the nature and relative binding affinities of Cu species adsorbed onto the surface. The EPR signals associated with unknown species and the heteroleptic complexes (species A and 2, and species B and 6, respectively) were observed to diminish with dehydration, indicating the presence of water within the coordination sphere which may act to "block" donor atoms. Selective unloading studies confirmed that the unknown species, A and B, are weakly bound and are first to be removed from the resin framework upon elution. A mixture of remaining species is indicated in the intermediate eluent concentration ranges as nonregular line shapes in the parallel hyperfine region of the EPR spectra. The EPR investigations were supported by UV− vis measurements to determine equilibrium Cu(II) capacity versus pH and estimated equilibrium formation constants for respective uptake mechanisms. 
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